Your local Hamilton Street
and Mont Albert Road

Trader
Directory
Shop
Local

Supported by the
Level Crossing Removal Project
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A bit more about your local traders

1

Melbourne
Foot Clinic

9890 2212

Melbourne foot clinic is a leading podiatry clinic for all your latest foot
and ankle treatments.

2

Winrell Motors

9890 5522

Trusted and quality car repair and maintenance provider.

3

345Art Creative

9899 7735

345Art Creative is a multidisciplinary space that combines an art
gallery, workshop studios, and a function venue that also operates
as a cafe during the day.

4

Milsims Games

9558 8009

Milsims is home to Australia's largest selection of games, all at
fantastic prices.

5

The Boulevard
Food Store

8589 1223

Owned and operated by husband-and-wife team Kendall and
Marnie, The Boulevard is the place to go for fresh eats and friendly
neighbourhood atmosphere.

6

Mont Albert
Florist

9890 1122

Mont Albert Florst is dedicated to offering fun, fresh flowers and offers
delivery to Mont Albert, Box Hill and surrounds.

7

Australia Post Mont Albert LPO

9890 7796

Mont Albert Post Office is a vital local hub offering a full suite of postal
services and assistance with a range of administrative services such as
passports, bill payment and document verification.

8

My CarePath

1300 755 702

My Care Path helps elderly Australians, their carers and families,
navigate, select and access the best aged care to meet their needs.

9

La Petite Salon
Pty Ltd

9898 7700

La Petit Salon's passionate team pride themsleves on offering
exceptional beauty services to the Mont Albert community over
the past decade.

10

Hair on Hamilton

9898 3170

Rose and Caroline at Hair on Hamilton always make sure their clients
leave feeling more fabulous than when they arrived.

11

Extra Depth
Footwear Mont
Albert Store

9899 7899

Extra Depth Footwear is a leading provider of health and comfort
footwear specialising is assisting their customers find comfortable,
supportive and medical grade footwear.

12

Mont Albert
Fish & Chips

0421 136 777

Fresh and delicious fish and chips right in the heart of Hamilton Street.

13

Kindilan
Opportunity
Shop

9899 5431

A super sweet op shop raising funds for Focus Individualised
Support Services supporting people with a disability to live they
life they want to.

14

SPQR Cucina

9890 4836

S.P.Q.R Cucina offers sourdough Neapolitan style pizza & classic Italian
cuisine, served with great music & street art.

15

Churchill's Café

9890 9690

Churchill's Cafe is a family run business with an aim to use
quality ingredients.
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16

Hamilton's

8590 6448

Hamilton's is an independent specialty store for coffee, burgers & fried
chicken. The team at Hamilton's are proud to be a favourite spot for
locals to meet friends for a dine-in experience or call for a takeaway.

17

Mason Lane Cafe

9899 4284

Mason Lane Cafe is a vibrant cafe nestled in the leafy streets of Mont
Albert, family-owned and operated.

18

Julex Nail Spa

8840 7115

Julex Nail Spa offers excellent customer service and affordable prices
utilising only the highest quality and genuine nail products.

19

Pizza Industry
Mont Albert

9898 5550

Pizza Industry is the place to go when you're looking for a delicious
meal, pizzas are baked fresh to order and the garlic bread is sure to
be a crowd pleaser.

20

Pure Eyelash

0491 163 136

Pure Eyelash believes that eyes are the window to the soul and
using only the highest quality lashes and products they can assist
their customers in choosing the best lashes to suit your eyes and
face shape.

21

Mont Albert
Interiors

9898 4278

Mont Albert Interiors offers friendly, personalised service for all your
interior decorating needs. Specialising in custom window furnishings,
upholstery and soft furnishings sourced from all over the world.

22

Montal Jewellers

9890 0945

Owned and run by two generations of the Wood family, Montal
Jewellers specialise in handcrafting fine jewellery, bespoke designs,
and engagements.

23

Anne Moran
Fashion

9899 6894

Imported & exclusive fine fashion.

24

Hair by Who &
Associates

9899 9944

Peter and the team at Hair By Who and Associates offer a full range of
hairdresser and barber services in a funky and cosy space.

25

Nuno Nuno

9898 7104

Nuno Nuno offers curated textiles for quilting, clothing, crafting,
patterns, haby and handcrafted giftware & accessories.

26

Bread Street

9890 0066

Bread Street bakes the finest quality breads in the hands-on, simple,
no-rush tradition.

27

Vinnies
Mont Albert

9898 0720

Vinnies Mont Albert is a unique shopping experience and offers a huge
range of clothing, homewares, books and more.

28

FoodWorks Mont Albert

9890 3655

Mont Albert FoodWorks range is tailored specifically to it's local
community and has everything you need to top-up your supplies.

29

Cornehls &
Blackburn
Butchers

9890 2148

Cornehls and Blackburn pride themselves on friendly service, choice
and quality. Mark Cornehls and his team of butchers and chefs will
provide you with the expertise and knowledge to help you prepare
your recipes and meals.

30

Mont Albert
Fresh Fruit &
Vegetables

9890 1710

Mont Albert Fresh has a huge selection of fresh fruit, veggies, and
produce and offers free delivery on orders over $20 within 5km of
Hamilton Street.
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31

Coeve Design

9899 6471

Coeve Design offers a full suite of architectural services across
residential development, retail design, hotels and hospitality.

32

Enni

9890 4205

A mainstay of the community, Enni opened its third store in
Mont Albert in 2009 and is the go-to place for style advice in a
compassionate and welcoming environment.

33

Village Pantry

9191 0771

The Village Pantry is home a stunning range of home-style pies,
quiches, pastries and sandwiches made fresh every day.

34

TerryWhite
Chemmart
Mont Albert

9890 1458

TerryWhite Chemist Mont Albert is committed to delivery high quality,
accessible cost-effective pharmacy solutions and services to the
local community.

35

Mont Albert
News Tatts
& Gifts

9890 1140

A highly convenient little spot on Hamilton Street to find all your
newsagency needs, get your dry cleaning taken care of and even pickup last minute gifts.

36

Mont Albert
Laundromat &
Dry Cleaners

9890 1177

Established in the 1980s, Mont Albert Dry Cleaners & Laundromat
specialises in dry cleaning, ironing, clothing alterations and tough
stain removal.

37

love2learn

0425 727 668

love2learn helps children develop properly and grow through hands-on
learning and fun experiences.

38

East West
Financial
Planning

9898 4652

Financial planning service located in the heart of the village.

39

Churchills
for Hair

9890 3049

Churchills for Hair has been providing excellent services for the last 20
years, with a strong following of regular clients they take the time to
listen to their clients needs.

40

Mont Albert
Dental Surgery

8840 7650

Mont Albert Dental Surgery specialises in general, cosmetic, child and
emergency dental care and offers evening appointments to work with
its clients schedules.

41

The Rail Fan Shop

9899 8604

A rail enthusiasts wonderland specialising in books, CDs, DVDs
and more.

42

Australian
Homestay
Network

9458 9000

Australian Homestay Network provides the highest quality homestay
experiences in Australia, ensuring that each of our guests begins their
Australian experience on the right foot.

43

Brendan Dawson
Architects

0474 428 206

Brendan Dawson Architects provides Architectural services for all
project stages including feasibility, concept design, town planning,
building permit and construction with a focus on residential and small
commercial projects.

44

Financial Lifetime
Strategies

9553 5271

Financial Lifetime Strategies provide highly personalised financial
advice to keep you focused, motivated and on the path to achieve your
goals with the least amount of risk possible.

Mont Albert Fish & Chips

Special Offers

Dinner Box $16.50
Burger Combo $17.50
Seafood Basket $36
Family Pack $55

Catering also
available!
Order now on
0421 136 777.

Julex Nail Spa

Pizza Industry

Mani/Pedi bundles available!
Manicure and spa pedicure on natural nails $50.
Shellac manicure and spa pedicure $75.

Family meal deal - 2 classic pizzas,
1 garlic bread and a 1.25L soft drink for $46
Order now on 9898 5550.

Mont Albert Interiors

NunoNuno

Complimentary showroom consultations,
home visits to measure and quotes available.
Book a time on 9898 4278.

For all the latest fabric releases, stock updates
and class info head to @nunonunomontalbert
on Instagram.

Vinnies Mont Albert

Mont Albert Fresh

Be rewarded every time you op-shop, by joining
the Vinnies VIP Club. Ask in store today!

Free Delivery on orders over $20 within
5km of Hamilton Street.
Order now on 9890 1710.

The Village Pantry

TerryWhite Chemmart

Enjoy freshly made quiche and
salad for $12.50, available daily.

Vaccinations now available.
Call 9890 1548 to book a time today!

Love2Learn

345 Art Creative

Love2Learn's Winter Holiday Program is open
to Prep and Year 1 Students offering literacy activities,
crafts, story time and kids yoga.
Book now by contacting Lisa 0425 727 668.

Learn the art of painting at a paint & sip class
with the team from 345 Art Creative. Book online at
www.345ac.com.au today!

The Boulevard Food Store

Mont Albert Florist

Open for dinner Fridays and Saturdays and
free delivery to 3127 postcode.
Order or book now on 8589 1223.

Free flower delivery available to
local hospitals. Place an order on 9890 1122 now.

FREE $10
VOUCHER
to use at any participating
store in Mont Albert Village.

Download the Stamp Me app
and join our loyalty program to
receive your voucher!

Better be quick, this offer is available for a limited time
and only while supplies last!

For terms and conditions or
more information check out the
Stamp Me app or stampme.com

Where to park
Mont Albert Village Parking
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All day trader only parking

2hr parking

All day on-street parking

Local access only

Walking time (approximate)

Car park for The Boulevard
and Milsims Games customers only
Changed parking conditions –
all day parking and LXRP storage
during peak construction periods

SEPA7501

1hr parking

Parking map from Level Crossing Removal Project

Follow us
To stay up to date with upcoming promotions, follow
Mont Albert Village Traders on Instagram and Facebook!
@montalbertvillagetraders

bit.ly/mont-albert-village-traders

